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PEARS MONTHLY MEETING
The monthly general meeting of the Port Elizabeth Amateur
Radio Society, will be held on Thursday, 18th January, at
the St Hugh's Church Hall, Newton Park, starting at 20:00
(8pm). 

There are some pressing issues that have to be discussed
and as a result there will be no talk from an invited speaker.

Wrinkly Ravers
The next get-together of the Wrinklies will take place on Thursday,
1st February at the usual venue, Barneys, Circular Drive, Lorraine.

Come and enjoy the company of the "wrinkled ravers" who gather at
this popular venue to have a good chat as well as enjoy some good
food. 

See you there!

Reminder: NearNet Tranceivers Must Be Returned

As the NearNet system is no longer operational, the amateurs who
are in possession of transceivers must return these to Ken ZS2OC
or Al ZS2U. It is important to do this as soon as possible to avoid
any problems with ICASA or the army to whom the sets belong.
This reminder will be continued to be published until all sets have
been returned.

Know Your Bible Correspondence Course

Six lessons Free

Contact

Ashley Goosen

Cell: 0823726696 or

email: ashleygoosen@xsinet.co.za
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HAMNET / ECARES news

SA Maritime Mobile Network
About twenty -eight y ears ago Alistair ZS5MU, picked up a contact with a couple of
maritime mobile stations who were making the crossing f rom Mauritius to Durban.
During the call he was asked if  he could assist in obtaining the weather f or them as
they sailed across.

Alistair started sailing on Durban harbour as a small boy  and play ing with radios
during his school day s. When his f riend decided to build a y acht they  both decided
to  become Hams an so the combination of  his two long interests became one.

At f irst all inf ormation came f rom the radio and TV weather f orecasts. Then he had
a telex and could obtain the weather f rom Pretoria and so the Durban Maritime
Mobile Net was born, and today  still transmits weather reports daily .

Today  it is much easier with modern technology  f rom the weather of f ice and,
Alistair's knowledge of the weather systems and his very good information on which
to base their decisions about when to set sail f rom port to port around the coast and
then on out to hi seas.

The Durban Maritime Mobile Network was a new South Af rican concept when it was
started. Similar networks exist all ov er the world and co-operation takes place when
necessary . When a net is established it becomes something of  an institution and a
responsibility . the SA Maritime Mobile Network is known world wide among the
sailing f raternity  and it is important to keep the continuity  going. this has been made
possible by  a number of  dedicated Hams (about 22) who through the y ears hav e
been willing to take ov er when the need arises, albeit f or one sked or longer as
happens at times.

A number of  emergencies hav e occurred and Alistair has been there to assist one
way  or another. Alistair is meticulous about taking down and passing on relev ant
inf ormation; and this has resulted in a v ery  good rapport being established with the
Maritime  rescue Co-ordinating Centre in cape Town, who appreciate his prof es-
sionalism in such manners, and his extensiv e knowledge of  y achts and sailing is
also inv aluable when dealing with maritime emergencies.

when asked how to handle an emergency  he will answer, write it all down and do
not ask superf luous questions. It is important to keep y our v oice calm and meas-
ured as this has a steady ing ef f ect on a caller, also repeat all  particulars. Tell them
what y ou are about to do and standby . Report back and stay  on the air as long as
necessary . This is applicable in all emergencies whether on land or sea. Alistair is
ably assisted by his xyl, Davina ZS5GC.

It is alway s good to be able to use a hobby  f or the benef it of  others and it is not
done with the thought of   'glory  seeking'. Consequently  recognition by  one's peers
is appreciated. 

Alistair and Dav ina hav e during the last f ew y ears receiv ed at least sev en awards
f rom all ov er the world.

three PEARS members who handled emergencies hav e been mentioned in the
media and two hav e receiv ed awards f or their contributions in keeping the net
f unctioning.

73, Des ZS2ABU
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A start of a new  year, let's make it an active one. Attend as many
meetings as possible and join in as many activities as possible. The
VHF/UHF contest is upon us. Even if you do not participate, come
on and give the participants some points. 

Write an article for QSX. It need not be a long one. 

There are other w ays you can be of help. The committee is alw ays
grateful for any help they receive.

How  about changing our meetings from the third Thursday of the
month to the third Tuesday? It has happened more than once that it
has clashed w ith the RAE, w hich is a problem for invigilators and
candidates, It clashes w ith the meeting of our mountain club
members. Some of our members may decide to leave on a Friday
morning for a w eekend aw ay, w hich means that they either miss the
meeting or leave early. Let's discuss this at our next general
meeting.

Wishing you all a good year.

73,

Al, ZS2U

Is there intell igent l ife on other planets? If so, what do space aliens watch

on TV? 

Astronomers plan to search 1,000 nearby stars for television broadcasts
and other signals that could indicate extraterrestrial l i fe, the Harvard-
Smithsonian Centerfor Astrophysicsannounced. 

The project, planned for early 2008, would use a new radio telescope to
search for radio traffic similar to that found on Earth. Current efforts to find
extraterrestrial l i fe look for messages deliberately beamed across space -
an approach that would miss any civil ization that does not advertise its
existence as Earth's does. The new effort would search a portion of the
electromagnetic spectrum used on Earth for more mundane purposes -
radar, television and FM radio broadcasts.

"We may pick up spurious signals from people that never meant for us to

Space life search turns to TV and radio signals
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PEARS Year End Function
held at the Walmer Scout Hall on the 16th December, was enjoy ed by  all who
attended. Below are some pictures f or y our perusal.

(Above) Barry , ZS2EZ, Al ZS2U, Bill ZS2ABZ
and Ken ZS2OC share an interesting story . (Above) Martin ZS2MR ready to do the braaing

Left: Ken ZS2BWB, Judy XYL of Ken,

Noel, XYL of Cyril ZS2EJ, Jo, XYL of
Al ZS2U and Elise, XYL of Garth

ZS2HB show just how relaxing a get-
together like this can be.

Above: Mitch ZS2DK, Cyril ZS2EJ
and Jim ZS2JF take a minute to pose
for the QSX Editor, Reporter and
Cameraman, Ashley ZS2AG

Left: Ken ZS2BWB
and Andre ZS2ACP
s hare  a  few
thoughts  w h i l e
quenc h i ng  the i r
thirsts.

For Sale
New JT 208

Walkie Talkie

2 Metres

R595-00

Contact Rory on

0720268909 Some time back John ZS2J sent me this picture,
can y ou spot y ourself  in it. Please let me know. -
Editor ZS2AG
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John Hugo ZS2J, often heard on the repeater network in the Eastern Cape,

and worldwide on HF,  here sitting in his shack in Bathurst. His friendly

voice will be missed by his many friends and fellow hams.        

Picture submitted for publication by Andre ZS2ACP.
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EXPERIMENTS ON VHF
By Mike Bosch ZS2FM
Cell 084 612 9600 mcbosch@telkomsa.net

In the early days Radio Amateurs were great experimenters, pioneers, researchers and

contributed a great deal to radio science. Hams were willing to try things that more learned
people would have said were impossible. They were rewarded for their efforts with the

allocation of dedicated amateur bands during the Washington Radio-Telegraph Convention. In
those days communications were conducted exclusively on CW (Morse code) and Phone only

appeared very much later using amplitude modulation (AM).  

After World War II Single Sideband (SSB) and Frequency Modulation (FM) replaced the old
AM modulation mode. The 21st century saw the introduction of weak signal Digital Data and

Digital Voice modes which will in time phase out all the analogue systems. 

It will take many years before the majority of Hams in the RSA become equipped with these

new digital modes. The vast number of amateurs is still in possession of all-mode HF and 2

metre FM transceivers and many of them will not be prepared to invest money in new amateur
equipment. Most amateurs use low power 2 metre FM transceivers to chat over the repeaters,

which provide them with quite a reasonable coverage. This is fine if you are only interested in
chatting to some one and have no particular interest in the technical side of radio.

But if you are experimentally inclined and would like to get more out of your radio equipment

then try DX-ing on VHF; it will offer you a lot more thrills and challenges. Several years ago
the writer started a 2 metre FM net to inspire simplex operation using existing equipment, and

it turned out to be quite successful as we logged over 40 amateurs along the eastern
seaboard. Unfortunately, after the writer left for a holiday in the UK and his VHF beams were

destroyed in a gale, the FM net folded up. 

Currently, a number of amateurs have acquired 70 MHz (4 metre) commercial or military type
FM transceivers. Since we are saddled with FM we must make the best of it. Propagation on

this band is completely unknown to South African amateurs; consequently it lends itself to
some interesting long distance research. When SSB is compared with FM, i.e. with matched

ERP, then SSB will outperform FM during very weak signal conditions, but when the signal

level rises and limiting starts then FM will come into its own. The writer has contacted many
50 MHz DX stations via F2 propagation and some on FM as far afield as HB9QQ in

Switzerland, and also worked all six ZS divisions on Meteor Scatter and Sporadic-E on FM. An
excellent two-way QSO on Tropo was also logged between Port Elizabeth and Richards Bay

on 144 MHz FM and SSB. A  Meteor Scatter contact was made with Pietersburg (Polokwame)

on 144 MHz SSB but it could have been duplicated on FM if we only thought about it at the
time. The above should provide an idea what is possible with FM on VHF when a low noise

amplifier (LNA) and a high gain Yagi beam antenna as well as maximum permitted power are
utilized. Part of this argument has just been proven when ZS1PC David and ZS2OC Ken

established a new SARL record on 70 MHz FM of around 314 Km.. Congrats to you guys.
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S.A.R.L. Field Day Contest
Sat 18th - Sun 19th November 2006

The ZS2U Station f or the contest was set up on a hill in Theescombe and was
manned by  Al ZS2U and Bill ZS2ABZ. 

Report by  Al ZS2U. We decided to start with the setting up of  the station on the
Friday  to ensure that we were ready  on time. It was just as well that we did this as
we had to cut a path f rom Bill's position to mine, about 250 metres away , through
thorn bushes and buried wire f rom an old f ence. to add to our woes, it drizzled on
and of f  all morning on the Saturday . It must be one of  murphy 's laws that no matter
how well y ou prepare, y ou will f orget something. I brought only  one pair of  shoes
and socks, and after tramping around the wet bushes on the Saturday, suffered with
cold and  wet f eet all day .

Bill used a TS450 transceiv er and a multiband dipole. I used a FT7B transceiv er
and a Reinartz loop f or 40m, 20m and 15m. Both transceiv ers were adjusted to 45
watts to comply  with the low power section and both antenna's  were supported by
trees. We were v isited by  Ly nne ZS2MM, Barry ZS2EZ, Andrew ZS2G and Ian
ZS2IJ and the f ormer two also made contacts f or us. At least conditions were
somewhat better that the weather, and coupled with a good site, we made some
129 contacts on f ime of  the six continents. It was great f un.

The ZS2OC Station for the contest was set up at the Beachview Resort,

after being notified that they were not allowed to overnight at the Island

Forest Reserve for security reasons. Story by Stoffel ZS2C.

We were well received and soon were off to seek an ideal spot with shelter
against the prevail ing weather conditions, which was overcast, with occa-
sional drizzle. Soon after the tent was pitched, our first rain drops
appeared. Antenna's were raised and coupled to the transceiver and ATU.
This was a combination of Kenwood TS130S. Batteries and cables ap-
peared from the trailer and alive came the 40 meter band. Already Hams
were call ing and contacts were being made. The Log book list became
longer and longer as the day grew older, other bands were tried but not
very successful. Later the 80 Meter band brought more contacts. The 160
Meter band was tried but not successful.

After a good nights rest and many showers of rain during the night, we
were up and about sunrise which brought in DX. The logs progressed well
and after breakfast the morning flew by. When time came to pack up
everything found their way back to the trailer and soon we were on our way
back to PE. The weekend was enjoyable although we had no visitors.

73 Stoffel ZS2C

ZS2ECH Station report from Eric ZS2ECH

Saturday  morning turned out to be a bit wet, howev er this did not stop the Mountain

Club S&R team heading into the back roads of  the Longmore f orest. We made our

way  to the ridge south of  Serge’s f arm where we set up two radio stations and

antennae. Serge used a sailing mask suitably  f astened to a f ence pole while the

other antenna was attached to a mask loaned f rom Al ZS2U. This was all done in
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the mist, only  brief ly  did we get a v iew out. So the rigs had to be set up in tents or

vehicles. Operators / helpers included Rudi ZR2RCG, Isolda ZR2IW, Erich ZR2KZ,

Kendall ZR2WAT, Serge ZR2SJE, Natalie ZR2NVL, Eric ZS2ECH, Herman and
Tristan. We made 30 or so contacts on 40 and 20 m. I got a rather wet log sheet

f rom Serge indicating the conditions we had up there. During the night in rained a

bit and the wind blew like crazy , by  some miracle the masts managed to stay  up.

The next morning did not look much better so we packed ev ery thing up. Rob

ZR2ROB arriv ed as we were packing up. The wet roads back were tackled without
incident, and of  course, as we lef t the plantation the weather cleared…

73 Eric

ZS2ECH

Experiments on VHF continued

A new nightly FM net has been initiated on the

allocated frequency of 144,400 MHz starting
at 20:00 SAST (8 pm) and using horizontal

polarization. The main purpose of this exer-
cise is to encourage long distance experi-

ments on FM and also SSB. So far the follow-

ing stations have been logged within the first
few days of 2007: ZS2AH John in East

London, ZS2D Dirk in Jeffreys Bay, and in
Port Elizabeth Al ZS2U, ZS2ABU Des, ZS2EC

Theunis, ZR2JLP Johannes and ZS2FM Mike.

Tests on 70 MHz could be arranged during
these nets. When conditions are poor on FM

then those of us who are equipped will con-
tinue on SSB as a back up.

hear them and get an inkling that
something's going on," said David
Aguilar, director of communications
at the Center for Astrophysics. The
electromagnetic spectrum spans ra-
diation from high-energy waves such
as gamma rays and X-rays to lower-
energy microwave and radio waves,
with visible light falling somewhere in
the middle.

A new low-frequency telescope un-
der construction in the Australian
outback will be remote enough to
avoid most radio interference. The
project wil l be able to detect Earth-
like radio signals within a distance of
30 light years, which encompasses
about 1,000 stars. 

4 Metre Tests
4 metre tests between Ken ZS2OC
and Dawid ZS1PC at Dana Bay on
the 8th January and 9th January
were carried out on 70.200mHz (Ch.
9) produced excellent results over
path of 317 knilometres.

73

Ken ZS2OC

Wanted

3-element Tribander (10,15,20)
wanted. Contact Thian de Jager
ZS2Y on 083 409 5520 or email
Thiande@spoornet.co.za

RADIO AMATEUR EXAMINATIONS

DATES FOR 2007

The first examination for the ZU li-
cence will be held on 1 March 2007
i n  Ca p e  T o wn ,  Ge o rg e . Po rt
Elizabeth. East London, Durban,
Pietermaritzburg, Bloemfontein,
NARC,  P re to ri a ,  Ne l sp ru i t ,
Polokwane, Kimberley/Upington. The
Examination fee is R50.

The examinations dates for the ZR
and ZS licenses for 2007 are 17 May
2007 with the closing date for enrol-
ments12 April and 18 Oct2007 with
the closing date for enrolments 13
September.

Continued from Page 8  
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on your birthdays

on your anniversaries

Sunday Bulletins

PEARS bulletins are transmitted on

Sundays immediately after the SARL

English transmission, i.e. at about

08:45 on 7098 kHz as well as the 2

metre linked network that provides

from Butterworth to George and up to

the Free State and their environs.

PEARS 7098 or 3640 kHz transceive

facil ities are also remotely l inked as

needed. In addition, the SARL's 40m

operations on 7082 or 7066 kHz or

Hamnet's7070 kHz can be remotely

patched to the 2m network in receive

only mode or with full transceive ca-

pability for interactive events.

Bulletin Roster

21st Jan ZS2GV 4th Mar ZS2ABZ

28th Jan ZS2U 11th Mar ZS2EHB

4th Feb ZS2BL 18th Mar ZS2GV

11th Feb ZS2AAW 25th Mar ZS2U

18th Feb ZS2RT 1st Apr ZS2BL

25th Feb ZS2GV 8th Apr ZS2AAW

January

22 Judy  Tremeer, XYL of  Ken,
ZS2BWB 

22 Bill Atteridge ZS6GHJ 

24 Anthony Bruyns ZR2APB

February

2 Paul Galpin ZS2PG 

2 Ginny  Pullinger ZS2GIN 

2 Shirley  Winter, XYL of  Gus, ZS2MC 

3 Tom Dav ies, ZSL037 

4 Iv an Newman, ZS2ILN

7 Joan Bowles, ZR2ABA 

10 Mark Hugo ZS2MA

10 Ly nne Crothall ZS2MM 

11 Dirk Ligthelm ZS2D 

12 Anne Prior, XYL of  Brian, ZS2AU 

12 Peter Lunow ZR2PEL 

14 Arno du Preez, ZS2ABT

16 Mike Hanslow ZS1RMS

18 Peter Fly nn ZS2PF ... 

January

22 Renette and André v an Dev enter
ZS2BK

23 Natasha, ZS2QT, and Anthony  Bru-
yns ZS2BA

29 Margaret and Ken Victor ZS2OC

February 

1 Lizette and Nicolas Oelof se ZS2N

15 Vanessa ZR2VM and Chris Scarr
ZS2AAW

SILENT KEY

PEARS acknowledges the passing of

the following Hams:

John ZS2J,

Keith ZS1YC

I will include more information in the

February  issue of QSX as I receive

it. - Editor.
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Your Societies Committee --
Chairman Al Akers ZS2U 041-3602983 reucom@agnet.co.za

Vice Chair, Awards Rory Norton ZS2BL 072-0268909 rory@commco.co.za

Secretary Chris Scarr ZS2AAW 041-3681344 cvscarr@intekom.co.za

Treasurer, Assets

Control Clive Fife ZS2RT 041-3673203 cfife@absamail.co.za

Repeaters, Packet Chris Scarr ZS2AAW 041-3681344 cvscarr@intekom.co.za

Refreshments Bill Hodges ZS2ABZ 041-5812580 whodges@absamail.co.za

Contests Al ZS2U, 041-3602983 makers@firestone.co.za

ex-Committee Barry ZS2EZ, 041-5813561 zs2ez@axxess.co.za

Mike Bosch ZS2FM 041-5812425

Other Committee

members Ewald Bouwer ZS2EHB 041-9333482 ewalt.b@absamail.co.za

Glen Cummings ZS2GV 082-4112743 glen_vaness@telkomsa.net

Special Events Committee

QSX: Composing &

Printing Ashley Goosen ZS2AG 082-3726696 ashleygoosen@xsinet.co.za

QSX Editors: Rory Norton ZS2BL 072-0268909 rory@commco.co.za

ex-com. Barry Murrell ZS2EZ 041-5813561 zs2ez@axxess.co.za

QSX Distribution: Donovan van    
Loggerenberg ZS2DL 082-8521885 hro-sa@absamail.co.za

Technical Classes: Paul Galpin ZS2PG 041-3721779 galpinp@absamail.co.za

PEARS' VHF/UHF, Packet & Other Services
REPEATERS

Town VHF # 145,050/650   Town UHF # 431,050/438,650   Uitenhage # 145,075/675

# - These repeaters form a separate sub-net in the PE - Uitenhage - Despatch area

Cockscomb 145,000/600    Lady's Slipper *145,100/700    Colesberg *431,075/438,675
Noupoort *431,150/438,750    Cradock *145,050/650 

* These form the PEARS long-range 2-metre repeater system, also linked to which are East
London 145,775 MHz, George 145,700, Danabaai 145,600, Stilbaai 145,750, Butterworth
145,725, King Williams Town 145,625 and Umtata (438,725 duplex). It is further extendable to
Cape Town via the WCRWG system. # These can also be linked as required.

PACKET NETW ORK

ZS0NTP-2 Packet Node - Lady's Slipper 7.040 300bd, 144.625 1200bd, 434.875 9600bd,
433.800 1200bd APRS, Cape Linked Network listen-only for APRS.

ZS0NTP Packet Bulletin Board - Lady's Slipper Access via the node, or use "VIA ZS0NTP-7"

ZS0GHT-2 Packet Node - Governorskop 144.675, 438.275, 434.875

ZS0CDK-2 Packet Node - Cradock 144.675

ZS2ABZ-4 WMR918 Weather Station on APRS 144.625

BEACONS

2M Beacon (ZS2VHF CW ID, FSK) Horizontally polarised 25W ERP 144.415

6M Beacon (ZS2SIX CW ID, FSK) Horizontally polarised 25W ERP 50.005

See the PEARS web site at www.zs2pe.co.za for further details and network diagrams.
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